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Defects in SiO2 ~48 nm!/Si induced by 30 keV Er ion implantation were studied by positron
annihilation. Depth-selective information on defects for samples implanted with doses of 3.0
31014 and 1.531015Er/cm2 was obtained by a variable-energy positron beam by measuring
Doppler broadening of positron annihilationg rays as a function of incident positron energy.
Comparison of the results by Doppler broadening with those by electron spin resonance after
annealing indicates that the types of defects~which predominantly exist in the SiO2 layer! depend
on implantation dose. The annealing temperature dependence of positron data is compared with that
of the cathodoluminescence intensity at 1.54mm, and the possible effect of defects on luminescence
intensity is discussed. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1371948#

I. INTRODUCTION

Er-doped SiO2 fiber has been used as the main compo-
nent of optical amplifiers,1 because the trivalent cation of Er
exhibits luminescence at a wavelength of 1.54mm,2,3 which
corresponds to the maximum transparency of silica-based
optical fibers. An electroluminescence device was also fab-
ricated using Er-doped SiO2 in a silicon-based metal-oxide
semiconductor.4 As the SiO2 layer was 50 nm or less thick,
Er ions were implanted into it at an energy of 50 keV, so that
all implanted ions stopped in the SiO2 layer. However, de-
fects introduced during the slowing down process of im-
planted ions have an influence on the luminescence intensity
and proper control of defects is very important to develop
high performance luminescence devices.5–7

In the present work, we applied the positron annihilation
technique to study defects generated by 30 keV Er ions im-
planted into a thin SiO2 layer ~48 nm! grown on a Si sub-
strate. Positron annihilation is very useful to study defects
and damage because of its high sensitivity.8–13Cathodolumi-
nescence~CL! was also measured as a function of annealing
temperature and the possible effect of defects on lumines-

cence intensity in a SiO2/Si system suitable for an electrolu-
minescence device is discussed.

II. EXPERIMENTS

Silicon dioxide (SiO2) films with a thickness of 48 nm
were grown on floating-zone Si~100! substrates by dry oxi-
dation at 1100 °C. Samples were implanted with 30 keV Er
ions at doses of 3.031014 and 1.531015Er/cm2 using a 400
keV ion implantation system of the Japan Atomic Energy
Research Institute~JAERI!/Takasaki.14 The implantation en-
ergy was chosen based on transport of ions in matter
~TRIM!15 calculations to stop all ions at the SiO2 layer
~TRIM calculations gave an average Er implantation depth
of 21 nm!. Successive postimplantation annealing was con-
ducted between 300 and 900 °C for 30 min in an argon at-
mosphere.

The energy distribution of positron annihilationg rays
was measured using a magnetically guided variable-energy
positron beam.16 The positron energy was varied from 80 eV
to 30 keV. The Doppler spectrum recorded with a high reso-
lution Ge detector~EG&G Ortec GEM 18180P! was charac-
terized by theS parameter, which was the ratio ofg-ray
counts in the central part of the 511 keV annihilation peak to
the total counts contained in the whole peak. We defined the
S parameter as the ratio of counts between 510.3 and 511.7
keV to those between 506.8 and 515.2 keV.
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To characterize optical properties of Er-implanted
SiO2/Si, cathodoluminescence~CL! was measured at room
temperature. A scanning electron microscope~TOPCON DS-
130! was modified for CL measurement. Luminescence
emitted by accelerated electrons was collected by an ellipsoi-
dal mirror and led to a monochrometer~Jobin Yvon HR 320!
via an optical fiber. Luminescence was detected by a Ge
p- i -n diode ~North Coast EO-817L!. Signals were accumu-
lated and analyzed with a personal computer as described
elsewhere.17 The accelerating voltage was 10 kV and the
electron beam current 10–15 nA.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Defects in the SiO 2 layer

S parameters as a function of positron energyE ~S-E
curve! for unimplanted SiO2/Si at different annealing tem-
peratures are shown in Fig. 1.Sparameters are normalized to
the value for bulk Si atE.20 keV. With decreasing positron
energy from 15 keV, theS parameter gradually decreases
from the bulk value of 1, shows a dip at 2.3 keV, peaks at 1.2
keV, and approaches 0.96 atE580 eV. The shape of theS-E
curves in Fig. 1 is typical for SiO2/Si.13 The dip at 2.3 keV
is due to positron annihilation in the SiO2/Si interface. As
positron energy approaches 2.3 keV,S gradually decreases
due to positron diffusion back to the interface. The enhance-
ment in S around 1.2 keV is attributed to positronium~Ps!
formation in the SiO2 layer.18

Ps is the bound state between a positron and an electron.
Because of the two possible spin orientations of the two
particles, there are two substates of Ps: singletpara-
positronium (p-Ps) and tripletortho-positronium (o-Ps).19

Spin statistics makes the ratio ofp-Ps ando-Ps formation
1:3 in most cases. Although spin-antiparallelp-Ps undergoes
self-annihilation with a short lifetime of 125 ps, spin-parallel
o-Ps undergoes pickoff annihilation, in which the positron
annihilates with one of the surrounding electrons with an
opposite spin. Hence, theg rays emitted upono-Ps annihi-
lation, similar to those emitted upon free positron annihila-
tion, broaden due to the large momentum associated with
annihilating electrons. In contrast, annihilation of ther-

malized p-Ps yields a low momentum and gives a narrow
g-ray energy distribution. The Doppler broadening spectrum
is thus strongly influenced by Ps formation; the more Ps
formed, the narrower the distribution. This means that theS
parameter increases with increasing Ps formation.

Figures 2 and 3 show the annealing temperature depen-
dence ofS-E curves for Er-implanted SiO2/Si at doses of
3.031014 and 1.531015Er/cm2. Sparameters at 1.2 keV for
as-implanted samples are reduced in comparison with corre-
sponding values for the unimplanted sample, indicative of
suppressed Ps formation in the SiO2 layer.20 According to the
spur reaction model, Ps forms as a result of recombination
between a positron and one of the electrons, released from
the surrounding atoms by the positron itself in the terminal
spur. Positron-electron recombination must compete with
other processes and Ps formation is influenced by various
processes in the spur.21 The presence of dips at 1.2 keV
shows that defects introduced due to Er implantation in the
SiO2 layer interfere with Ps formation. We consider that
these defects trap a spur positron or electron, which would
otherwise form Ps by recombination.

S parameters in the SiO2 layer measured atE51.2 keV
are plotted versus annealing temperature in Fig. 4. TheS
parameter for the as-implanted 3.031014Er/cm2 sample is

FIG. 1. Annealing temperature dependence ofS-E curves for unimplanted
SiO2 (48 nm)/Si. TheS-E curves of the unimplanted SiO2 /Si are not
changed by annealing.

FIG. 2. Annealing temperature dependence ofS-Ecurves for Er-implanted
SiO2 /Si ~dose:F53.031014 Er/cm2!.

FIG. 3. Annealing temperature dependence ofS-Ecurves for Er-implanted
SiO2 /Si ~dose:F51.531015 Er/cm2!.
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0.92. Annealing of the sample at 600 °C increases this to
0.97, indicative of the significant recovery of defects at this
temperature. Hasegawaet al. extensively studied neutron
and electron irradiated silica glass by positron annihilation
and electron spin resonance~ESR!.22 Most of ESR-
detectable damage,E8 centers, peroxy radicals, and non-
bridging oxygen hole centers, are annihilated upon annealing
at 600 °C. They also found that Ps formation in irradiated
samples increased progressively after a series of annealing at
increased temperatures and returned to the level for the unir-
radiated sample at 600 °C. The annealing temperature depen-
dence in Fig. 4 thus agrees with their data. We conclude that
defects introduced by the 3.031014Er/cm2 implantation into
the SiO2 layer are dominantly ESR detectable, as in the case
of neutron and electron irradiated silica.

Note in Fig. 4 that the recovery of theS parameter for
the 1.531015Er/cm2 sample is much smaller than that for the
3.031014Er/cm2 sample. TheS parameter for the former
sample is only 0.93 after annealing at 900 °C. Additional
information on the recovery of defects for this sample was
obtained by ESR at room temperature with anX-band ~9
GHz! microwave incident on a TE110 cylindrical cavity using
a JEOL JES-TE300 spectrometer. Figure 5 shows an ESR
spectrum for the as-implanted 1.531015Er/cm2 sample
along with spectra for unimplanted, annealed, and
SiO2-layer-removed samples. In spectrum~b! for the as-
implanted sample, two peaks are observed atg of 2.0006 and
2.0055. The peak atg52.0006 is assigned to theE8 center in
the SiO2 layer, and that at 2.0055, which remains after re-
moving the SiO2 layer @spectrum~c!#, is attributed to dan-
gling bonds in the amorphized Si substrate based on theg of
2.0055. As is seen in spectrum~d!, the peak forE8 center
disappears after annealing at 600 °C.

The above results indicate that ESR-undetectable de-
fects, responsible for suppressing Ps formation but not an-
nealed out at 900 °C, are dominantly introduced into the SiO2

layer by 1.531015Er/cm2 implantation. We may consider
two defect candidates:~a! hardly recoverable structural
modification produced by heavy-ion implantation at a high
dose, and~b! Er ions in the SiO2 network. At a fixed implan-
tation energy, nuclear energy loss of implanted ions, related

to collisional events, increases with increasing implanted ion
mass. At a high dose of 1.531015Er/cm2, which is so high
that the Si substrate is amorphized~see below!, the structure
of the SiO2 layer is likely to be destroyed. The atomic-
collision-induced structural defects require an annealing tem-
perature close to the original growth temperature to recover
the initial structural properties,23 suggesting that an anneal-
ing temperature as high as 1100 °C is required to increase the
Sparameter in the SiO2 matrix. On the other hand, implanted
Er atoms mainly exist as trivalent positive ions in the SiO2

network after annealing at 900 °C.7 Er ions may influence Ps
formation probability by trapping Ps precursors or the disap-
pearance of spaces in which Ps is formed. As mentioned
above, the spur reaction model states that Ps is formed due to
recombination of a thermalized positron-electron pair in the
terminal spur. Certain positively charged ions are known to
trap Ps precursors24,25 and it is conceivable that Er ions are
responsible for suppressing Ps formation. Alternatively,
given the higher Er concentration~the maximum Er concen-
tration for the sample is;1%! in the SiO2 layer, Er ions
might occupy spaces, in which Ps would be formed, annihi-
lating Ps formation sites. Ion-implantation-induced defects in
SiO2 are produced by very complicated interaction between
collisional and electronic processes,23 and require further
study.

B. Defects in the Si substrate

We note that the ESR signal attributed to amorphous Si
is observed for the as-implanted sample@Fig. 5, spectrum
~b!#. The depth profile of implanted Er ions calculated by
TRIM peaks at 21 nm from the surface and is distributed
with a FWHM of ;10 nm. It also shows that no Er ions are
present in the Si substrate. However, ESR data in Fig. 5
suggest that defects induced by Er ion implantation extend to

FIG. 4. Variations of normalizedSparameters at 1.2 keV for the SiO2 layer
of Er-implanted samples with doses of 3.031014 and 1.531015 Er/cm2 as a
function of annealing temperature.

FIG. 5. ESR spectrum measured at room temperature for as-grown SiO2 /Si
@spectrum~a!# and Er-implanted (F51.531015 Er/cm2) SiO2 /Si @spectrum
~b!#. ESR spectra for~c! SiO2 layer removed and the annealed@~d! 600 °C,
~e! 900 °C# Er-implanted (F51.531015 Er/cm2) SiO2 /Si are also shown
for comparison.
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the Si substrate. Positron trapping at an open-volume-type
defect in Si with no Ps formation generally enhances theS
parameter due to the increased probability of positron anni-
hilation with low-momentum valence electron.S parameters
of the as-implanted sample at positron energies of 4.4–10
keV ~Fig. 3!, however, are decreased in comparison with the
unimplanted sample.

Damage distributions in ion-implanted materials were
compared with average ion-implantation depthRp calculated
using TRIM to study effects of implanted ion species and
energies on damage profile.26 It was revealed that the ratio of
thickness for damaged layerXd to Rp proportionally in-
creases with decreasing loge if e,10; here,e is Lindhard’s
dimensionless reduced energy given by

e5
a0E

Z1Z2e2

M2

M11M2
, ~1!

where E is the energy of the incident particle,a0 is the
screening length,M1 andZ1e are the mass and charge of the
incident particle, andM2 and Z2e are those of the target
atom.27 In a material that consists ofn elements, we assumed
that reduced energy is expressed by

e5(
i 51

n

aie i , ~2!

whereai is the atomic fraction ande i the reduced energy for
elementi. The ratio ofXd to Rp was;1 for e510, whereas
it was ;2 for e51. As e for 30 keV Er1-implanted SiO2 is
calculated to be 0.03 from Eqs.~1! and ~2!, the ratio is esti-
mated to be;3.5, if we linearly extrapolate previous plots.
Taking Rp521 nm into consideration, the thickness of the
damaged layer is calculated to be;70 nm, which is thicker
than the thickness of the SiO2 layer. Thus, although theS
parameter is reduced, it is likely that defects are produced in
the Si substrate by 30 keV Er ion implantation.

We could attribute the reduction ofS to the complex
formation of the defect with oxygen. It is well known that
the presence of oxygen at the positron annihilation site re-
duces theS parameter due to the increased probability of
positron annihilation with high momentum core electrons of
oxygen.28,29 The information on atoms with positron annihi-
lation is obtained from Doppler broadening annihilation
spectra in the high-momentum region.29 Figure 6 shows the
Doppler-broadening ratio curves of the spectra averaged over
positron energies of 4.5–6.7 keV for the implanted sample
relative to the spectrum for bulk Si. Since the characteristic
peak due to positron annihilation with oxygen is at 514
keV,29 the presence of oxygen at the positron annihilation
site in the as-implanted sample is confirmed. Implanted 30
keV Er ions lose most of their energy~;90%! by the colli-
sional process~rather than the electronic process!, followed
by the formation of recoil atoms. We infer that energetic
oxygen atoms produced in the SiO2 layer as recoil atoms are
implanted into the Si substrate and responsible for the for-
mation of vacancy-oxygen complex. The annealing behavior
of the peak at 514 keV in Fig. 6 suggests that certain oxygen
related defects are annealed out at 300 °C possibly by disso-
lution of oxygen into Si. The enhancement of the peak at

600 °C may be due to the formation of other types of
oxygen-related defects such as multivacancy-multioxygen
complexes at this temperature.

C. Effect of defects on Er 3¿ luminescence

In the presence of defects, luminescence at a wavelength
of 1.54 mm from the Er ion is weakened because of nonra-
diative transitions from the excited level of Er31 ion to ac-
ceptor states produced by defects.6 If the nonradiative tran-
sition does not depend on the distance between the Er31 ion
and acceptor, luminescence intensityI is given by I
5At/t rad, with A a constant depending on quantum effi-
ciency and Er ion concentration, etc.,t the measured lumi-
nescence lifetime, andt rad the lifetime of the radiative tran-
sition in the absence of nonradiative processes.6 Since
measured lifetimet is expressed as (1/t rad1k@D#)21 with k
a constant and@D# a defect concentration, the above rela-
tionship for luminescence intensityI indicates that the lumi-
nescence intensity decreases monotonically with increasing
defect concentration.

We measured cathodoluminescence~CL! for SiO2:Er/Si
samples at a wavelength of 1.54mm due to the intra-4f
transition between4I 13/2 and 4I 15/2. All measurements were
carried out at room temperature with a system detailed
elsewhere.17 Figure 7 shows the annealing temperature de-
pendence of CL luminescence intensity for samples with
doses of 3.031014 and 1.531015Er/cm2. Taking the discus-
sion on defects in Sec. III A into consideration, it turns out
that the annealing temperature dependence of CL intensity in
Fig. 7 does not coincide with that of defects. The most pro-
nounced enhancement in CL intensity is observed, for ex-
ample, between 600 and 900 °C, whereas no significant
change in theS parameter is observed at this temperature
range and ESR-detectable defects are annealed out up to
600 °C. It should be also noted that as-implanted samples at

FIG. 6. Annealing temperature dependence of Doppler-broadening ratio
curves for the 1.531015 Er/cm2 sample to the spectrum for bulk Si.
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30 keV are not luminescent~Fig. 7!. This is opposite to our
previous result, that intense luminescence is observed for
as-implanted SiO2~500 nm!/Si implanted with 300 keV Er
ions at a dose of 1.531015Er/cm2.30 The S parameter in the
SiO2 layer for the 300 keV Er sample is nearly equal to that
for the as-implanted 30 keV Er sample with the same dose.
The presence of defects detected by ESR and positron mea-
surements does not, therefore, significantly affect CL inten-
sity.

The simple relationship between luminescence intensity
and defect concentrationI 5A/(11t radk@D#) is valid only
when all Er ions are in the same state. Er ions are surrounded
by defects if self-annealing caused by the implanted ion itself
is not sufficient to recover defects. Remaining defects in the
nearest neighbor shell of Er ions should shorten the lifetime
of the excited Er ion because of the fast transition from the
excited state of Er ion to acceptor levels of defects. Thus,
emission from these Er ions is expected to be very weak and
their contribution to the luminescence at 1.54mm may be
negligible. In fact, the Er ion is required to be in a suitably
defect-free state coordinated with six oxygen atoms to show
the luminescence.7,31 Taking account of such Er ions, the
expression for the overall luminescence intensity could be
replaced byI 5A f(Er)/(11t radk@D#), where f (Er) is the
fraction of Er ions suitably coordinated with surrounding at-
oms.

To obtain an optically active defect-free configuration,
atomic mobility should be indispensable. Snoekset al.
showed that effective viscosityh of SiO2 during ion irradia-
tion decreases with increasing nuclear energy loss, i.e.,h
}Sn,max

21.1 , whereSn,maxis the maximum nuclear energy loss.32

The defect-free configuration of Er ions may be attained dur-
ing ion implantation only when the effective viscosity is suf-
ficiently reduced to make atoms mobile. TRIM calculations
show thatSn,maxfor 30 keV Er into SiO2~0.54 keV/nm/ion! is
roughly half that for 300 keV Er~1.24 keV/nm/ion!. This

suggests that Er ions implanted with an energy of 30 keV
cannot make the surrounding atoms mobile because of lower
Sn,maxand do not attain optically activated configuration dur-
ing ion implantation. We consider defects surrounding the Er
ions which start to be annealed out below 600 °C. The defect
concentration decreases during annealing between 600 and
900 °C, which enhances luminescence intensityI 5A f(Er)/
(11t radk@D#) by increasing off (Er).

IV. CONCLUSION

Defects in SiO2 ~48 nm!/Si implanted by 30 keV Er ions
at doses of 3.031014 and 1.531015Er/cm2 were studied us-
ing variable-energy positron annihilation Doppler broaden-
ing and ESR, and the results were compared with cathodolu-
minescence data. Annealing treatment was required for the
samples to show measurable luminescence at a wavelength
of 1.54mm. The most pronounced enhancement in CL inten-
sity observed between 600 and 900 °C was not accompanied
by the recovery of defects detected by positron and ESR.
As-implanted SiO2/Si with higher implantation energy~300
keV Er! was highly luminescent in spite of a lowerSparam-
eter for the SiO2 layer. These results indicate that the pres-
ence of positron and ESR-detectable defects does not signifi-
cantly influence Er ion luminescence intensity. TRIM
calculations revealed that the maximum nuclear energy loss
for 30 keV Er into SiO2 was roughly half that for 300 keV
Er, suggesting that effective viscosity, related to atomic mo-
bility, for the former condition was not high enough to an-
neal out defects surrounding Er ions during implantation.
Proper control of defects surrounding Er ions in the SiO2

layer should be thus important in optimizing the lumines-
cence of Er ions in a thin SiO2 layer ~,50 nm!.
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cence measurements. No significant difference in spectral shape by anneal-
ing temperature was observed.
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